ellbeitis *Atm Inns,
Saorasurio 9,
Calilimas
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Judge Tomorrow
Sentence will be passed torearrew en Sopboolore Cams.
Alpha PM Omega aed theCa111te/Ma Stalest Terriers Arrao-’
elation It they plead guilty at
teemerrew’s Stedeet Conitmeeting at 11:11I pai. la the Student
Union.

TV.
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Valley Trip
Reg. Opens
Tomorrow

Frosh-Soph
Committees
Plan Work
Planning committees for the’
Frosh-Soph Mixer March 3 buckle
down to work this afternoon, to
devise schemes for making this
quarter’s event a "revolutionary
mixer," according to President
Don Ryan.
Over-all Mixer Chairman Jim
Blackwell will coordinate activities of all the corrunittees in an
effort to incorporate top organizations and original ideas into the
affair.

Registration for the West Coast
Nature School Death Valley session from Mar. 10 to M will begin
at 8 o’clock tomorrow morning in
Room S-123. according to Miss
Jean turd. session secretary
There is room for 200 students
to make the study trip, for which
two quarter unns credit are giveo,
she said. However, 50 reservations
have been specially set aside for
science majors and these who hese.
taken the trip before, she explained.
A waiting list will be started as
soon as the limit is reached sine.
*some of those who register usually
can not make the trip.
The new method of registration
being used this year calls for students to line up at the 4th street
door of the Science building where
numbers will be issued. When registration opens, the numbers will
be called in consecutive order,
thus assuring a first come, first
served procedure, Dr. Gertrude.
Caving, session registrar, explain.ed.’
A total instruction fee of 516
must be paid at the time of finisfruition, Dr. - Caving said. It includes the tuition fee of $10 and
a registration fee of $5 which is
not returnable in event of cancellation. Fees for food will he paid
t ii later organizational meeting,

SOIPHOMOMINI APIIIIPARZ
A report
"ctifrent preparations for the annual Soph Doll
contest and final discussion of tomorrow’s pizza sale will be heard
at the Sophomore Class meeting,
in Room S-112 at 3:30 p.m. today. I
SENIOR/3 alICOMMRND
March graduates interested in
recommending a speaker and cler-;:
gyrnan for the March banquet are;
asked to attend today’s meeting of
the Senior Class Council in Room
127 at 3-.30 p.m.
JUNIORS PLAN
The Junior Class Council will
continue planning for the Junior.
Prom at this afternoon’s meeting
at 3:30 o’clock in SD-116, according to Bob Lizulsey, president
,

t

.

CR:ti...P0.ilkins_Now

’

Guild To Meet

The Radio-TV nal ISM meet
in SDismoro4roic: at 3:16
117,
rdiag to Jim Hama, paWray director.
AU asessibers are urged t at
Mace phew., will be taken for La Tom.

Teday sad Unionise are the
Mat days fee eanNietes for ASS
offices to pick up their petitions
in the Graduate Maaagees Office.
Petitions must be turned la to
the ASS Orrice in the Student
Union by 4 p.m. tomorrow for
a candidate to be eligible to rout
I. the taster quarter elections,
Feb. IL
Ohm same require lie signs.
tares from annibare of that parNeuter Mess, and ASS onion
rg afro leg elgoatares from
measibere of my class.

keligiou Schedule
T
TODAY-

Students Observe Religion-in-LifeWeek

. Program Cards
Must Be’ in Today’
change of -Program -Midi
must. be in the Reg)atatiett
by 5 p.m today for thirtieth:data
. wishing to drop classes, warns the
, of rice.
All students wishing to drop
classes must have the written approval of both the dam Instructor
and the student’s departmental
adviser,

Hear Jaws Entries

12:30 p.m. Informal diseussierig"How oan Religion Fit into the
Pictur. 7" in Room
of
the \Vomen’s gym Dr. Robert F.
Fitch and the Rev. Robert W.
Moon will be present.
2:30 p.m. Panel discussion on
"What Is Belief’!" in the Memorial chapel.
TUESDAY, FED: I7:45 a.m. Morning worship is
the Memorial Chapel will be presented by the )4orrnest church.
9:30 a.m. Student newel on "Religion in Life" at the /Armonk!
Chapel. Glen Griffith will moderate.

Living groups will have discussions Wel by s
latorrnal noon rhscusaions and student house
ineults, or clergy members, *carding to MOM
tabs Ira be highlights of this week’s Religion -inNang, chairman, The homes participating include
L.
71Ie noon-talk octsedele as announced by San- 41/glie Chi ()Mint*, Alpha micro" Pi, Mph* PM,
dra -Lalitensitn, chairman, includes: Tab,. "Mow
MIMI Phi 001iella. Alpha ’I’au Omega, IDOC111111011,
IDOL Chi Omega. Cordelia Hall.
Cair 111dIghtirVit Ida the Military PictUre?" 7
Dellta-Gaionak Delta Update, Delia Zees, Di
dist ’Illie-Pitiblenat of Imear-fsith lianriagr." WiseGionona Phi Beta. Mary George Comp. Garth
weary. "What le the Price.( Develegiag Gime’s ./Iellek Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kam Gamow
Own Religious Faith?" Thursday, **Loyalty Oaths
Kappa Tim Marbnur Hall, Phi None Kappa, Mg- 1111INDAY, Feb. 1:
an Amor! or a Threat?" and Friday, "How Can We
Beteg Our Profaned Reliefs and Actions Closer
via Chi, Menne Kamm. Sigma Nu. Theta CM, nets
IlleakstkallSJS Fr e* vs. SaXi and Wenen Hall.
linas High -Scheel, 4 pm.; 5./3
Tcilletha ?" They will be conducted in the Women’s
vs. University of Santa Clara,
Wyo.
S p.m, Chic Auditorisan,

Date Book

UN Asks Reds To Talks

Final, auditions for the SJS entry in the Intercoliegiste Jam
Concert to be held in Berkeley
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y (UP)
early in ’Meech will be held here
United Nations Security
this week, according to Al Fi- The
gueira, cheirinan of the SJ3 en- Ontrial was to be summoned for
air urgent sesion today an a
try cannsittee.
cease-lire formula for Friesisma
sod Red Cline was Se be invited
to attend.
The ennommement was made to
a prig conference by Sir talk
Sadly, lb, pigeon battered a Kisco Munro of
New Zealand,
Medea* -law ardent the sat- !chairmen of the 11 -nation body.
meg teem
With gam fleality he looked 1111111111(1’ ’1M0 MILER" NNW
op.
Authoritative
PARIS, (UP)
"Today we will Yam weather. Fronds diplonsetle sources predict"I Nalli," lie added in haste.
big three
"For, the VP crystal ball ed Friday the Western
Meters will meet next
faarilay, and that foreign
went Meg
Is net awn*, beanie, walnut amiatit to study plane for Prevent Sear of dimiek I babies Miley Mg the Communists from taking
M asimeder.0 be amplalwall.
ever the rat of Indochina.
Irtnoldwg a "swasseg, be peed
Mit political observers here beinto it.
Diemasilord, be Moak wing, lieved such a meeting would ohwaist top before :=arbeyond the subject of
"’"’.41111nalteg
a view of the moat hara.

Pigeon Promises
I Weather for Us

Recreation.

11111711SDAY, Feb. Sr
p ot.
NallyRally Committee,
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Co-Ree, 7 30-14
p.m., Women’s gym.
7130-9 p re ,
0.1’. flubMat
B-72.
riamior. Feb. 4:
’My Three Azgefe." Drama Ile ointment, 6:15 p.m., SD-1(Y,
l&wibnSJS Fresh s
s!-lejo College, 6.15 p.m., Men s
8.78 vs. COP. Men’s rYm._
Damee Newman Club, site, ,
game dance. 10 p.m. -1 a
Newman Hall.
WreellisigSJS vs. San Diego
State, 1 p.m, Men’s gyro
SAY1/111DAY, Feb. I:
"My TM.. Angela," Drama De-pertinent, 8:15 p.m., SD-loo
Idaho State,
lorlog--S.TS vs.
there.
BolfGolden Eagle Fantasy. IP,
am. -1 pin., California Golf Club.

ing tension in the Formosa area. up our belief," the spokesman said,
"but we feel there are IlithIliennia
mai AND WORLD WAR H
In driving mortices which make
TOKYO (UP) Provier Mina young women sober bet."
illetomena predicts the Rumness
will recognise the end a/ Warld NNW AO UMW
War IT in the For Last no the SAN FRANCISCO t UPI - Serstb, near future," following the exam- west Airways hes been amieded a
ple they *et in Genitally.
new air route segment Making the
71* newspaper Amid said So.: cities of San Frontlet* Son lope,
;Opt representettves already have Stockton and Sacramento.
approached the severnmest with
Southwest President John N.
view to ending
the technical Connelly said the new mute Is
"state of war."
part of Southwest’s application le
extend its service to Reno, Las
WOKEN "RAPER D111111111111"
Vegas, Bakersfield, Pahndate and
CHICAGO IIJP)-- An insurance Inyokern.
company, acting on the theory
that young women are safer driv- DIXON-YATES coveraw(l
ere than young men, announced
WASHINGTON (UP)The DeFriday it is eliminating its extra mocratic-controlled Cangsionlemal
premium for women trader 25,
Atomic Energy Commetten votA spokesman said the saving ing &bong strict party lima. seefor young women drivers will av- ommended Friday that the sibabie SUNDAY. Feb.
Oriocri, 9 p ns.-11:30a.to,
erage about 40 pee meet
letratisa MB the osnamipmial Dies
"We base no staillaies ta la& en-Yates pram asielesol.
Peter Burnett Jr. High Scheel.

1
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Editorial
fir’hile Visions of Shiny New Horns...
thing like this again, but here
recommendation for rewards for hot sir. !Gets bad around

We probably never will de
goes

-here by the end of the week,.
of Aibt. . . commodity
We’ve seen ... or is it heard/
meeting chambers. ciessroonss and the Coop, but this years is
Ike Colt that we’ve heard much of it in the men’s gym at basketbell
trne. . . end we %Mit it’s greet. .
--- By now, if you ye ova’ read any Sherlock Holmes at aU. you
should hove deduced the we’re sneakily up to praising the pep
.. bend and suggesting that they get some kind of remembrance for
their work.
Yes. Watson. it s elementary that they’ve -been doing a good
job. that both the cheering section and .the tam like to have ern
around at gem*: and that they are getting little or no reword for
their serviCes other then a fow minutes now and then in the TV
"ONO& And even then, they re doing the college a service by
disploying SJS spirit to the folks at home.
Probe* not too much can be done for them this year, (the
Awards Committee is operating on a budget (ong drawn up) but
- isisen the time is ripe. . . W. hope that the committee end the
student body will seriously think it over.
We don’t know whet would be appropriate . . , pants get so
worn and *bets are so common... but doggone it, there should be
SOMETHENGI Just is a starter. how ’bout velvet -bound copies of
When the Saints Go Merchin In 7-

’Rehearsal Today
?bo first rehearsal of "Ms
Whii Deis Mapped" will be held
Way at Adl pai. is 111)-1446
twearding to Dr. James H. Clancy, puss ditroator. The coot is
also requootal t report to the
Costanse Labsratnry, Room lel.
hotistaa Idll and 449

Fmk. Counselors
File Applications
For Consideration
Freshman Camp counselor applications mast be completed and
-filed by Wednesday. Feb 9, in order to receive consideration for
this sunwneri positions. according
to Shin ry Nuernberg, director of
Fresitimain camp. "
The application fortns may be
oistaino4 in the dtutiont Vnion.
Students or faculty member who
counselor material
lirenv of
are urged to contact the committee.

Korean Vets Sign
Forms ’for Checki

-

All Korean veterans must sign
_ the January attendance forms in
the Registrar’s Office this week
In order to get their checks. Fri. day. Feb 4, la the last day to sign
-_. the forms. Each veteran must
- bring his claim number with him
when he comes to sign.
"A large percentage of the Korean veterans still have not signed
up." warns Leslie W. Rosa, registrar.

ROBERT LAWS
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Student Teachers Producer Matinees Quartet
Sign This Week Will Provide Revelries Music
Approximately 600 student
teachers and observers are expectto register for education costes
this week as pre-registration beans tomorrow.
Secondary observation courses
and their registration dates are:
Nosed’ 141Feb. 1 to 4-- Pre-register with Wallace R. Murray,
Room 104, Speech building. Lew
elation 101 --Feb. 1 to 4 -Pre-register in Room 108. Mrs. Gere Daniels. secretary, Graduate Office.
Date for Student Teaching
Ilindermielso-Friare:
courses
wary and General Elainssitary--Feb. 1 to 4 -Pre-register in Stsfal
158. Mrs. Ann Falwizio. secretary.
Spatial
Education Department
Illoassids,ry- -Fob. 1 to 4 Pre-register with Major Department. insIMO- Feb. 1 to 4 Pre-register in Room 165, Mrs. Lula Montgomery. secretary, Education Department. General Secondary
Feb. 1 to 4 - Pre-register with both
major and minorOepartments.
Pre-registration dates for elementary biter/Mimi courses will
be announced later in the quarter,
according to Dr. G. W. Ford, al’anent professor of education.

IThrust and Parry
’Livia, By Sword’
Dear Thrust and Parry,
"He that liveth by the sword
shall perish by the sword."
With the approaching crisis in
Formosa likely to precipitate a
world war and the coming of "Religion -in -Life Week." it would seem
proper that some consideration be
given to this advice or warning.
The U. S. Is laterally ’living
by Oho swerd." Italy per cunt ef
ear aissiesed budget gam tar
fense", with the sonnonsle welfare of the astian practically dependent on this factor. Furthermore, World War I and World
War II and the kerma War prodosed many millionaires as well
as essitributed to a higher standard et living for the general
What hi wrong with living by the sword!
At the time this advice was being offered land rejected), Rome
WWI the world power. She had the
best army and civil administration
of the day. Two hundred years
later she began to decline and in
another 200 years successfully was
invaded by an inferior people.
The long religious ears of the
15th and 16th centuries culminated
in the destruction of the Holy Roman Empire. Periodic mend idiotic)
warfare continued right down to
the present, with the only variation being men’s ability to destroy
themselves faster and in bargee
numbers, and it the same time to
deceive themselves about the results of the folly. The First World
War provided some of the reasons
for OD second, which in turn divided the world for a possible
third and last war Mod forbid).
Meanwhile the Anserleaa people go on naively believing in the
ontaipotenee of our armed tomes,
poarlas money into their mainhaannee as If our existence depended on that alone, sad that

Discuss Religion

A student panel representing
tour major religious beliefs will
discuss "Religion in Student Life"
Tuesday morning at 9:30 o’clock in
the Memorial Chapel.
Repnsentatives will he Jean
Isenherg. Pat Hardlman, Raymond
Tsutsumi and Vera Looney, Glen
Griffith will moderate. All students are insited to attend, according to Joanne Morton, chairman of
panel comniittee.

WIty met die, be See Jose’s

firmst emilsrAsirs?

lireettelf 40c ski up
Lucke’s
7k
Ceetpeek Dimmers

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Just a note to thank the Rally
Committee for the swell job of
building enthusiasm at our basketball games. The band and pep
girls and yell leaders have given
our students the leadership they
need in bringing about the type
of school spirit which San’ Jose
State has sorely needed in the
past.
In addition, it gives our team a
tremendous lift which &mid ttasily
be the difference between a mediocre season and a very successful
one. Whether we win or lose in
the future, you may be sure that
your team is putting out its best
effort to please a student body
that is willing to go all out in
supporting its basketball team.
Keep up the good work.
Our freshman team plays a preliminary game at 6 p.m. on each
home appearance and they also
need support. They are a fine
bunch of boys who play a very
interesting style. Where is the
Freshman Class that should be
supporting them?
Walt McPherson,
Basketball Coach

cyprou 34354 Sea Jese’s intre-Modere

SOUTH FIRST STREET

ktuifi4
FOR BENT
Rows for girls, with kitchen
and living room, $25. 357 S. 9th
St. CY 4-2902.

Alpha Eta Rho: Business meeting tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock
in E-119.
C.-Ree: Commi t ee members
seen barn dance in Room 2 of
women’s gym today at 2:30 p.m.
. English nesjors sad sabers (sealors): Meet Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in Barracks 20 to determine
date of big quarterly gathering.
Flying IS: "Light Plane Flying"
will be topic Wednesday night at
7:30 o’clock in E-119,
Mike: Inter-faith meeting, featuring the Rev. Robert W. Moon,
tonight at 8:15 o’clock in YMCA.
3rd and Santa Clara streets.
Ilte Model V. N.: Public is invited to lecture, "Blocks and Alliances in the U. N.," tomorrow at
7:30 pin. In Room 20.
IRE: Business meeting, featuring a student speaker, Thursday

A

POE TWO
te NANCY INGLIS
new Muer ugh devil
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where Spartans mon+
beet coffee sod donuts

for the
in towel

371 WEST SAN CARLOS

intensive practice remaining,
Approkimately seven persons responded to the SOS sounded by
Kamm recently for malt dancers,
but he said no definite additions
have been made to the cast yet.

of

’1Ma

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO

CT 24771

STEWART GRANGER
GRACE KELLY
PAUL DOUGLAS

"Gress Fire"
CiotenteScope
Technicolor

DI Bari Nonsa. Two vacancies
for girls for spring quarter.
knotty pia* studio apartment.
Furnished. One block from collage. Garage. Two or throe. CY
54122 or CY 2-7113.

"CREST OF THE
WAVE"

Sows for boys, with iiltelien
and linen. $25. 617 S, 0th St. CY
54668,

GENE KELLY

’Pam Meeks from college, room
to share for one or two Male students. $12 month each. 491 S.
7th St.
Deems for bays with kitchen
privileges, 202 S. 9th St, $23 per
month.
Melody IUDtwo spring vacancies. Need girl, part-time social
work. Phone CY 3-5446. Save on
expenses.
Thres bedroom apt. $75:
Six
bedroom house suitable for six to
12 students. 438 S. 9th St. CY
7-4866.
Furnished apartment for two
or three girls, close to campus. Inquire 362 S. 7th or phone CY
2-9863.
Close Is aim two room and four
room
apartments.
Phone
CY
5-5146.
Two nom apartment at 279 N.
9th. CY 5-5429.
Fem, apts., two or three men.
One block from college. CY 3-6116.
Large double or single rooms
for boys. Kitchen available. Reasonable. 638 S. 5th.
SEEVICES
Typing as home, themes, term
paper’, etc. Mrs. Kent. CL 8-5220.
Talharleg and alterations, formals made. Reasonable. 121 Goodyear St., S.J. CY 7-4075.
FOR SALE
Thayer baby buggy like new.
670 S. 8th CY 3-8385.

eetings

MI COME and MOATS

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
31

Think Rally Group

S1.31

We colter to perties, beetiOs, end se tisrtt

~moor

anyone lobs Maks different is
iso-Jesvaaefewo
So while Religion-in-Life Week
is being emphasized, maybe that
advice. or warning, isn’t too far
out of line. "He that liveth by the
sword shall perish by the sword."
F. C Kier& ASB195

An instrumental quartet has
been selected to provide music for
Revelries. Jim Kason. producerdirector, annotniced yesterday.
Musicians include Gene Sterling
and Gayle Smiley. pianists: Fred
Dutton. bass; and Mel Di Salvo,
drummer.
Integration of the rflUiit and
script was started Wednesday
when the cast went through the
entire show in preparation for
their initial performance.
The cast has been at work for
three weeks, acCording to Kama.
and has approxbeetely two weeks

at 12:30 pin. in E-118.
Later Day Saints: "Articles of
Faith" will be topic tomorrow
morning at 7:45 o’clock in College
Chapel.
Itatilhi:TV Guild: La Torre pictures taken tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
In SD-117,
Veterans Club: Plan for dinnerdance, to be held Saturday, at
meeting Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., in
Room 139.
WAA Eashimistest Action starts
at 3:30 o’clock this afternoon in
Women’s gym and lasts an hour.
AFA’: Meet tonight at Dr. H.
Murray Clark’s home, 1317 Wearer Dr., 7:90 o’clock.
’

Service Plus!
Ceetplete Lek Job
Broke Service
Meter Teeir-ep

Ars Shell
Service
FIFTH and

SANTA

CLARA

with
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FOX-CAUPORNIA
NOW SHOWING
NOW
CONTINUOUS
DAILY
NOW PLAYING

"Silver Chalice"
Jack Palasor, Wirsiais Mayo

"AFRICAN ADYENTURr.

MAYFAIR THEATER
STUDENT RATES Sec
MONDAY AND TUESDAY tors
NOW PLAYING

"P/IFFT"
in Techekolo,
"CREATURE PROM THE
BLACK LAGOON"

.1111M211
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A Gander at Sports
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JetbY SANDY

COMJIIIIIILL 113 11011PING
Ititobeen Mallow KOVR Mend Coact, Jutit. Mergerseea’ lltursday
morning ilechniguse at bawling bradagclass lam week. 1Vie station will
attempt MIMI the piiot film to a sponsor, and a register pram could
develop ein et :Faction.
through, the Spartan bracing team’s home meets
If the &id
part of the program. Although such a plan is still far
could hr
Cos& Meserniez believes that a program of this type would be
OoPularJalie emilkinds that collegiate hoslag would ham mere appeal to
the taralip then peatandemil prim lightleg. IrIMOIili viewers who de
est esee te see me ~OM meal his evermatelord opponent er tam
Mew’ Intrepretattea at the Arthur Murray program, might be
araesetedi ts thespleited sad scleatifie renege irardag.

Hamm Sparks
Spartan Win
Over SD State

Ter HAMM hit 13 points in the
opening minutes at the wand MI
Friday night to lestil the San 3ste
Stet, Spertans to a 39.1111 victory
over the San Diego AMIN% Sm
Spartan Gym.
Using both a zone and a Manto-man defense hi the find half,
the Aztecs held the Spartans to
a three-point, 24-21 lead is the
first 20 minutes of
Menem this t.ue4 IS pieta
la Ho fire three adrivibee at
eateed lialt to paateigolty
mod the Spartass Uhl a 04-111
lead.
WYATT AFTER RROORD
Hansen’s spark ignited the San
Heim Wyatt, fanner San Jose State high jumper and now in the
army in the East, still is gunning for the world’s indoor high jump Jam flee and they rolltd to a 50-27
record whieh he missed by a quarter of an inch two weeks ago. In margin mid-way through the second ball.
training for next year’s Olympic Games, Wyatt skipped the 61t. 10 in.
liesteen and Carrell ITITTINins
!word and tried 6 fill M. at Philadelphia recently.
rabseed San Jose scoring honors
Herrn related the details and informed Coach Bud Winter of the with 13 points each. while TOrtY
progress of other Spartans in training for the Olympics in a letter Pinking talked 14 for the Aztecs.
In the preliminary game, the
last week.
Her
wrote: ’While trying 7 ft.. the eight I cleared 0-16, all Spartababes, led by Ed Diaz and
Gary Gurley, romped over the
that I needed was a little mere esefideace and hespiratiee and sews
Monterey Peninsula College, 90Ier4 meld have bees Wee. Georg* Mattes (fernier SJS pale vaulter 69.
who participant. is "the 11111110111111101as nod elepard the Alit eltriema- ’SAN JOSVATI SAN 01160
inaship to 116.1) Wel me that ineu had beeu there I would have
Pr 71
Fe FT Tt
)IIPIMIs.f
4 414
mode semis feat easilly; I agreed. AG three anemia’s at was Iasi Pt.inae.
I 111 44*.p r f 4 I 11
were eiseeapolailly th bast two. I aenssily bit th her herder at from f
6 SllMictoh.n,s2 11
Hiliku.
S-10 tam at 7, bni noes, Noy leek held out wily min 6-10. Hope Osedenes4
I 214vewia. g 0 1 t
to get mother theme seen
Wilkins, g 6 1 !Whom g 0 41
I 02
Orbs*,
f
so
0Seras. f
"Lang Steraley (411-8partaa haltramiler wise was \CAA Ng champ
IlergiraseoLf 0 0 ODwgidy, I I 4
In
nowndlag late shape slowly. Expert to he., great messy of
1 0 2P1ewoo. g 2 I 4
him soon Wanes is candle’ armed; be did 14 ft. last week at Phil- bode. I -0 0 0 WN05166.0 I 2 4
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Physical Education Group Resumes
Work on Athletic Hall of Fame

Work on the Spartan Hall of
Fame will be resumed soon by
Phi Epsilon Kappa, according to
George King, historian of the men’s
honorary PE fraternity.
The project will be under the
direction bf Danny Hill, athletic
publicity director.

TOTALS 2$ I IS

Spartan Riflemen
Capture Two Wins

The fraternity pledged 14 men
Jan. 20, R. C. Kemper. vice-president reports. The pledges are
Douglas Boyd, Hugh Boyea, William Ceccarelli, Daryl Chipman,
Lou Garnbello, William Gillaspy,
Andy Locatelli, Don Odishoo,
Chris Pappas.

The SJS varsity rifle team fired
three matches doing the math
of January and won -two of thorn,
according to Sgt. Patrick Whalen,
team coach.
On Jan. 14 a pistol match sus
fired with the University of Colorado, with the Spartans winning
1797-1751. A score of 2000 was poeMb*.
SJS fired a match against the
Padre Rifle Club at Spartan
Range on Jan. 24. State was out shot 1394-1385. Bill Rabenstein
led the Spartans with 285 out of a
possible 300.
On Jan. 27 the 5.13 riflemen
met Stanford University at Spartan Range, and won 1396-1384.
Don Bickford was high man for
State with 287 out of a possible
300.

Dale Swim, John Tierney, James
Vanderbeet, Don Wadsworth, and
Robert Warmack.
Clerence Meyer is acting president of Phi Epsilon Kappa, and
Julie Menendez is adviser.

ARTISTS. . .
Stratiwnore Wader Color Paper
Ite per sheet
Ar. %dent Pod
15 . ISMs

Li. . . .

giewere

Newsprint Pad
IS.r 24-15s

ger aM

IllustraSioe Dowd
I 5 a 20-200 skeet

SAN JOSE PAINT

e
4

keit

& WALLPAPIR COMPANY
112 S. 2nd ST.

Armory Available
For Rifle Teams

Occasions
Bouquets

CV 2-1447

Corsages
1016
Unta Clan
Rowse

CY 24442

Members of the SJS varsity.
giri’s and ROTC rifle teams will
?WW1*, at the Nabe tide to
Metal Guard Armory. 251 W. Rosa
St liegbining Monday. lan. 31,
according to Sgt. Patrick Whalen,
S.em *oath.
The range will be open for tearn
members on Mondays. Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 12:30 to 4:30
p.m.; Tuesdays from 12:30 to 3
p.m.: times for Fridays wil be announced at the range.
For those students who don’t
have transportation, school braes
Will leave 5th and San Casio*
streets at 145, 2:45 and 3:45 p.m.
for the armory.
Doses will leave the armory at
Ild, 2:56, 3:34 and 51:25 p.m. for
the return trip.
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Al Brown Scores
SJS Wins

nor,*

Sy ROO U!E
Al Nom sowed e third tenni toelrekal lesockevt over Cel
- -Nololaki Johiatesi Settittleg wil#1, to pace the *Woo hoorif41/2-24/2 victory over the lAinanys in Sperhre Gyre.
After bowie, oe ewe terms with Jolwastoe he too ossois.
Ilrovers’s heavy pendia. boilers to fehe Its tel in the Oast vssid.
Brown scored a kneeled/1mi and
eases, Ithinhad Johnston unable to dedend reastrepsnekee,
Mese( before referee Jim Nett tees totheer’s eselling ape le
stopped the bout after 1.47 of the win taw &elate&
Al Julian and INN Fertyg brand
third.
three spirited relight wtth
The hhatiings, coached by Toni
Lee, an SJS graduate, scored their .1.64wing the decision for the
Julian VIM 111 thrre
2% points on one sin and three Slisrtans
rounds. scoring Well with censtenp draws
The 105-pound bout beriveen tions on long lefts and rights,
Other results,.
San Jose’s Max Voshall and Cal
Kineker.
Jim
1311 pounds
Pety’s Vic Buccola was declared a
draw in the first round wisest hnehar. "S. and Pete Goatees
Vbehell reinjured a trick knee and CP. draw.
147 pounds
Harry Rielosist_
was unable to continue.
SJS, and Frank Loden, CP, deatv:---Jo Re d r ig a a, SIR 10*ISIS pounds
Gerald DIAL LIPs,
gramedee, pr. wed as elifeetive decisioned George nor,
-

Handicapped SJS Wrestling Team
Gains Draw with Cal Poly Matmen
Forced to forfeit four migraine
to the Cal Poly Mustangs, the
San Jose State Spartan grapplers
came back with four victories to
gain a 20-20 draw Friday night is
San Luis Obispo.
Yoe Intsi, Kiyothi Oiddba, Ben
Fernandez and Ken Simpkins were
ambie to compete. The car In
which they were making the trip
to- Cal Poly developed motor trouble, leaving the quartet stranded
nest Gilroy.
The four remaining Spartan
matmen, faced with a 20 point
deficit at the outset of the matek
came through with the four pin.
ning victories which were necessary to even the score.
Jerry Ruse, San Jose heavy.

1

weight, subdued Cal Pely’ I rt
Omen in 1:27 for She fastest nil
of the match.
In the 167 -pound rise s. 11.-n
PhIlips needed only 2-05 to
Jack Sutton while ’eleven pi( k
Francis gained the advantage ,,f
Walter Egger In 4 -04 at their 177 pound match.
San Jose’s Lynn Remits pinned
John Studer in seven _minutes in
die 147-pound elan.
I
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Student Tour
to
Europe

THEN USE OUR DIVIDEND
CARD AND UAW IAVII

II $111111111 Inn YOIIIISELF
sss win SANTA CLAM ST.

TOTALS II 14 46

ssawaRcApirsv 31,
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Contact Jerry Davis Travel Agency
CY 7-171111
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Rio Seminar
To Hear Fitch

Acadeniic Council
Drafts Constitution
Ducats
’Sell Dinneranima
Sell- .11T1 Thursday Event
Tickets (Si’ the
Monday, January 31, 1955

gles-in-Life Week banquet Friday night are an We Is lika
Al port of Graddsie IlLanagar’s Mlles and
Week." Dr. Robert E. Fitch Will: student Y. ocorrilklit to Mazer
’,speak on "Darwin and the Chris- Perry, head of the sale*.
banquet will fester*
Tim
tian View of Man"’ at the regular
Rabbi Wain Kilter as roast
4:30
at
Etiology Seminar Moriday
speaker. Ticket* are $1.
in Room 5-210.
Dr. Fitch is than of the Pacific
School of Religion and professor
of. Christian Ethics, according to
Jim Armstrong, historian of Tri
national honorary
Dula. Tri
!rick Saltzman’s dance hand will
biological science society, is handim* the publicity for the Series of provide music for the Eighth Annual IF(’ Winter Formal on Mar,
Alonday seminars.
seminar is regularly eon - 5. it was decided by the Inter-fraternity Council Wednesday night.
s:,e-terl by Dr. James P. Heath,
This year’s formal dance will be
professor of zoology, and Dr. Paul
held at the St. Francis Hotel in
J. Freeman, physiology instruc- San Francisco from 9 pm. to 1
tor: The seminarti are open to any
a.m., according to Lorin Heath,
of udent.
IFC dance chairman.

Saltzman’s Band
To Play at Formal

lketure Students
t. cc

u m wrs

A preliminary constitution was
drafted by the Academic Council
at its Thursday afternoon meeting,
according to Larry Gildea, council member.
This draft will be presented at
Wednesday’s scheduled meeting
for changes or adoption by the
body, he said. "All academic organizations participating in the
council should send either their
!president or other delegate to represent them at this meeting," he
urged.

AWS Hears Talk by Delegate
Of ‘-Y’ Groups From West Africa
Highlight of the recent meeting
of Associated Women Students
was an informal talk by guest
speaker Miss Miranda Coker of
West Africa, who is one of the 15
delegates sponsored by "Y" groups
to visit the United States.
In her talk Miss Coker outlined
population, culture and language
problems in Africa and pointed out
that many of the colorful customs
have become lost because of British enforced laws She stated that
a great many foreign customs
have caused the decline of culture
customs.

1314.40

Saltzman’s band is well known
in the Bay Area, said Heath, having played at such famous places
as the St. Francis, Fairmont Hotel, Cirque Room and (71ro’s.

wE

Have you got your number?
Stutisosts enrolled in the safety
i-.fcture series beginning Monday
The first defensive shot In the
11:30 a.m., must know their
Civil War was fired April 12,1381,
ris Dailey auditorium seat
by the First Artillery at Fort
mintipurs, according th Dr. Richard
Sumter.
Prirdy eof
the
Dean
of
wsnoitcurtsnI
I O.
Persona not sure of their numare ,asked" to check at Room
ln forarerifIca t ion.

"In past years the African weddings were vivid affairs with many
tribal costumes. Nowadays the
prospective brides have disgarded
their distinctive costumes in favor of wedding gowns," Miss Coker related.
"Since the coming of moving
pictures to our country there has
been a definite rise in juvenile delinquency. The adolescents learn
from watching. Favorite movies
are the westerns, and it is impossible for an adult to get a seat
when a new western opens in
town."

REGISTER HERE FOR HOLIDAY

LOVE MONEY

Spartan Daily

,.seniors
A mint
Rivers Chairman

INrry
Ft1 k 1’1,4 0.15 appointed
7%1.411 1/1111111iit chairman by Pat
:-Ass.ner. Senior (1..ss president,
to a -meeting of the council Jan
,t1ti.r appointments iticlude John
Stafford Betsy O’Neill and Lra
*POP. senior orientation compare... Dribble Watson and Arlen
membership committee;
Pat Waddell and Lea Vayssie, senior booklet committee; and Joy.
rinse Scott. NPN ft Nelson and Bobber Watson June banquet chairman

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

es second dam matter Aril 24,
1934, at Sun Jose, Calif., poke tits ad
of Motet. 1, 1174- Member California
tsle.spaper Publishers’ Association. Pub.
shed daily by the Associated Students
if San Joss State Colleg except Sat.
rrday and Sunday,. during the college
rear. on issue during ach final examin.
lotion weralt.
TIphone CYpress 4-4414
Editorial Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. 211
Subscriptions accepted only on a
rrnainder-of-school yew brisk:
Iii fall quarter, $3; in winter quarter, $2;
In spring quarter, $1.
Press of The Globe Printing Ca.
1445 S. lit St., San Jose, Calif.

It’s so crisp, so green, so useftil.
The truth is out4 We’re not in
business for our health. We’re
ttling to fleece you. That’s 147
si charge so much. For instance:

EDITORBarbara Richardson
BUSINESS MGB.Paul Ward
DAY EDITOltJkn Hargist

$1 for Phoenix
Dacron socks

50 million

times a day
at home,

43.95 for genuine
Arrow white shirts
.7e-

at work or
on the way

1111.0/111110

$13.45

for 100%
wool flannel slacks
tailored to perfection

There’s
nothing
k like a

wornawrawaireladleMselemlmeWlesliallielliellallpSIMINI

$50 for an all.
wool charcoal

.

flannel suit that
wontt last

over

10 years.

What! You say_ that’s not expensive?
Tou)know,’ you could be right!

it4rog awe

1. Pin TASTE ...bright.
bracing. ever -fresh sparkle.
2. FOR REFRESIINIENT...
quick energy, with
as few culottes as half
ma average, juicy grapefruit.

FIRST at SANTA CLARA

DORM UPON AVNLOMTY Of Tall COCA-COSA COMPANY VI
SAN JOSE
COCA-COLA 111017L12110 COMPANY

or

,ci.." I. ,1040.1.14 weilasuseirts

0 ;033.

DO COCA COLA COMPANY

See Your Roos Representatives:
Bob Burns, Gene Chavoya, Jim Blackwell,
Tom Riderman, Tom O’Toole, Howard Lester.

